Finally out NOW, the very first LP on Drone Records!!!

#### DRONE-MIND // MIND-DRONE Volume 1 LP (Drone Records MIND-01) ####


**Volume 1: UBEBOET (Spain), HALO MANASH (Finland), BTONG (Suisse), JARL (Sweden).**

Stunning artwork paintings by British artist PETE GREENING, design by NINA KERNICKE (ALL SIDES). Vinyl-colours each 125x: SOLID WHITE // GREEN // GOLD // SOLID ORANGE MIXED WITH BLACK.

FOUR DRONES on ONE RECORD - Don't miss the new WAVE OF DRONES!!

As usual some recommendations for "drone, un-dreamed-of & beyond" lovers in this Newsflash: We love the emotiveness of STEVE RODEN's newest CD "Proximities", the tension of RLW LP "Sechs Abst e", the daring collages of MARGITT HOLZT / THORSTEN SOLTAU picture LP, the artful weirdness of the NICK MOOT 7", the fathomless drones of BASS COMMUNION's "Cenotaph", the amazing powerfulness of MIKA VAINIO's "Life.", the ecstatic tunes of DEUTSCH NEPAL's "Amygdala", the mysteriousness of M.B.'s last ever album "Apokalypsis XXIII", the purity of the Z'EV & HATI doCD, the eerie occultness of EMME YAs "Beyond the Secret Flame" .... to mention only a few. GREAT NEW ALBUMS are also out from: NURSE WITH WOUND & SUNN O))) doLP!, two more CD-boxes of French genius JEAN-CLAUDE ELOY, MOLIEBKA PVLSE, THE NECKS, JIM HAYNES, TIM HECKER, CHRIS WATSON, MICHAEL VOGEHL, MERZBOW, ALVA NOTO, AIDAN BAKER, more TG re-issues, the great SLEPPET book / doCD that will excite any field recording fan, and highly interesting stuff from labels like MYSTERY SEA, ZOHARUM, FINALMUZIK, HYPNAGOGIA, KLANGGALERIE... etc. etc.

As always, pre-orders & reservations are possible. Most of the titles listed in this newsletter are in stock, others are backorderable quickly. Please note the minimum order is 25 Euro. The full mailorder-programme is viewable with search- & orderfunction on our website www.dronerecords.de. All NEW items listed here are already listed in the database on the website, except for very rare / single copy items. If you're interested in listening to SOUND-SAMPLES for specific items please follow the website-link / URL we list for the item if existing, almost all labels offer samples on their website.

Please send your orders & all communication to: drone@dronerecords.de

Please always mention THE PRICES to make our work on your orders easier & faster and to avoid further delays, thanks a lot! BEST DRONES FOR THE NEW YEAR! BaraKaj(H)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>TITILE</th>
<th>FORMAT</th>
<th>LABEL &amp; CAT-NR</th>
<th>REL.-YEAR</th>
<th>EDITION</th>
<th>LIM.</th>
<th>SPECIALS</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>MORE INFO</th>
<th>WWW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>A STORM OF LIGHT - As the Valley of Death becomes our silver Memories fade</td>
<td>do-LP</td>
<td>Burning World Records BWR019LP</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>third album by this &quot;apocalyptic doom&quot; metal band from NYC</td>
<td>lim. ed. on GOLDEN vinyl!</td>
<td>20,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.burningworldrecords.com">www.burningworldrecords.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>BAKER, AIDAN - Plague of Fantasies</td>
<td>LP</td>
<td>Blackest Rainbow brr212</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>two side-long recordings from 2005, finally released</td>
<td>lim. 300</td>
<td>16,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.blackestarainbow.com">www.blackestarainbow.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>BAKER, AIDAN with KEVIN MICKA - Green Figures</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Basses Frequences BF38</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>from a live performance with drummer KEVIN MICKA, Montreal November</td>
<td>lim. 300</td>
<td>12,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bassesfrequences.org">www.bassesfrequences.org</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>BARDAL, ANDREAS - The Merchant of Salt CD-R</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Studio Forum mvforum</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>a very strange musical journey, with tape &amp; collage-elements and deep drone parts, multi-layered and sensual overflooding, sometimes extreme with much voice-material.</td>
<td>lim. 66</td>
<td>13,00</td>
<td><a href="http://records.klangverhaeltnisse.de">http://records.klangverhaeltnisse.de</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>BASS COMMUNION - Cenotaph CD</td>
<td>Tonefloat tf114</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>after a long pause a phantastic new album; dark nautical drones &amp; submarine pulses, forming a very special desolated atmosphere...</td>
<td>lim. 500</td>
<td>nice cover with golden print, recommended!</td>
<td>13,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.runegrammofon.com">www.runegrammofon.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>BASS COMMUNION - Cenotaph do-LP</td>
<td>Tonefloat tf114</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>after a long pause a phantastic new album; dark nautical drones &amp; submarine pulses, forming a very special desolated atmosphere...</td>
<td>lim. 500</td>
<td>nice cover with golden print, recommended!</td>
<td>13,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.runegrammofon.com">www.runegrammofon.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>BIANCHI, MAURIZIO - Apokalypse XXIII CD</td>
<td>Nichie</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>patch six 2011 M.B. seems to have the motivation to create the strangest music on the planet - with Apokalypse XXIII he succeeds almost - mysterious ghost drones, fragmented, decaying sounds, hidden harmonies...</td>
<td>lim. 500</td>
<td>nice cover with golden print, recommended!</td>
<td>13,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.nitkie.ru">www.nitkie.ru</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>BRANDAL, ANDREAS - The Merchant of Salt</td>
<td>CD-R</td>
<td>Dumpsterlab DDL0003</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>new recordings by this Norwegian artist with his idiosyncratic experimental ambience, mainly based on synths &amp; guitar, at times beautiful, at times sombre &amp; mysterious, at times more weird...</td>
<td>lim. 100</td>
<td>18,50</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dumpsterlab.org">www.dumpsterlab.org</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>CAPPAROS, OLIVIER &amp; LIONEL MARCHETTI - Livre des Morts</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Entr'acte E53</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>genius soundtrack to the film &quot;Livre des morts&quot; by ERIC PELLET. new edition with new cover!</td>
<td>lim. 100</td>
<td>13,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.entracte.co.uk">www.entracte.co.uk</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>CELER - Levitation and breaking Points CD</td>
<td>and/38</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>re-issue of album from 1994 (also part of the Deatprod box) - the second full length work by one of the main figures of the Norwegian independent-scene (producer of MOTORPSYCHO, founding member of SUPERSILENT and producer of many Rune Grammofon artists)</td>
<td>lim. 500</td>
<td>18,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.digitalisindustries.com">www.digitalisindustries.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>DAIMON - Amen MC Klangverehr nisse KVH006</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>dark &amp; symphonic electro industrial Pop with slow beats &amp; female vocals, very well produced... professional copied MC with inlay and download code, lim. 66 copies. On a new label from Berlin 6,50</td>
<td><a href="http://records.klangverhaeltnisse.de">http://records.klangverhaeltnisse.de</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>DEATHPROD - Imaginary Songs from Tristan Da Cunha CD</td>
<td>Rune Grammofon RACD 109</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>new recordings by this Norwegian artist with his idiosyncratic experimental ambience, mainly based on synths &amp; guitar, at times beautiful, at times sombre &amp; mysterious, at times more weird...</td>
<td>lim. 100</td>
<td>18,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.runegrammofon.com">www.runegrammofon.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>DEATHPROD - Treetop Drive CD</td>
<td>Rune Grammofon RACD 108</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>re-issue of album from 1994 (also part of the Deatprod box) - the debut work by one of the main figures of the Norwegian independent-scene (producer of MOTORPSYCHO, founding member of SUPERSILENT and producer of many Rune Grammofon artists)</td>
<td>lim. 500</td>
<td>13,00</td>
<td><a href="http://www.runegrammofon.com">www.runegrammofon.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DEUTSCH NEPAL - Amygdala CD Autarkeia acd 066 2011 the return of LINA BABY DOLL, in search for the deepest core of ecstasy, sounding stronger than ever! AMYGDALA switches between highly emotional martial Industrial tracks with vocals and amazingly beautiful noir ambience, evoking a quite unique atmosphere (apocalyptic & melancholic but also omnipotent) best DN album since a long time! feat. THOMAS EKELUND (DEAD LETTERS SPELL OUT DEAD WORDS), comes in nice embossed digipack 13.00 www.autarkeia.org

DIAMETRICS - Options CD Fidel Bastro FB 67 2011 newest album by the ex (2/3rds of) ILSE LAU, complex but perfectly arranged new NO WAVE & MATH-Rock full of tension & polyphonic harmonics & vocals 12.00 www.hors-territoires.com

EINSTÜRZENDE NEUBAUTEN - Silence is Sexy do-LP Potomak 2011 re-issue of album from 2000 - comes with 18min bonus track "Pelikanol" on Side 4 21.50

ELEFANT - Float set of 3 x CD Important Records IMPREC344 2011 extended version of "Floating Frequencies/Intuitive Synthesis" presented in its completed 3 part entirely, especially remastered for the digital medium; lim. 1000 metallic silver print on heavy duty matt black jacket 33.00 www.importantrecords.com

ELOY, JEAN-CLAUDE - Anahaha 3 x CD Hors Territoires HT 11-12-13 2011 "Primordial Vibration - Vibration Primordiale". First publication of this piece (1984-1986), a sound ceremonial for two voices of Japanese Buddhist monks, three Japanese Gagaku instrumentalists, one percussionist, and electro-acoustic interactive sounds; this is a studio-recording made during the Donauascheningen festival 1990 by the SWF (Saefwetunk); comes in box with 60p booklet; as with almost all ELOY compositions, highly recommended, a meeting of different sound-worlds & approaches if 45.00 www.hors-territoires.com

EQUINOXE Nr. 19 (Herbst 2002) mag Equinoxe 2002 aus Restbestand, Sonderpreis! BAD SECTOR, FOCUS, LYTICA, IRM, MIMETIC, MUSHROOM'S PATIENCE, etc. A4 Format. 86 Seiten, deutsch 1.00

EQUINOXE Nr. 20 (Dez. 2002) mag Equinoxe 2002 aus Restbestand, Sonderpreis! BAD SECTOR, FOCUS, LYTICA, IRM, MIMETIC, MUSHROOM'S PATIENCE, etc. A4 Format. 72 Seiten, deutsch 1.50

EQUINOXE Nr. 23 (Feb. 2004) mag Equinoxe 2004 aus Restbestand, Sonderpreis! TIETCHENS, RAISON D'ETRE, COH, BOHREN, ALIO DIE, REUTOFF, BARADELAN, KLANGGALERIE, A4 Format 1.50

EQUINOXE Nr. 24 mag Equinoxe 2004 aus Restbestand, Sonderpreis, letzte Chance! DEUTSCH NEPAL, THROBBING GRIFFLE: LIVE IN LONDON, CHAOS AS SHELTER, URE THRALL, STATE ART label, COCASPAR, FORMS OF THINGS UNKNOWN, RAPOON, SCHLOSS TEGAL..... A4-Format, 72 Seiten, deutsch 1.50

EQUINOXE Nr. 25 mag Equinoxe 2004 aus Restbestand, Sonderpreis! NURSE WITH WOUND, THOMAS KÖNER, ROBERT RICH, MULTER, LE SYNDICAT, RACHEL'S, THROBBING GRIFFLE, O PARADIS, LABELTEN, DRONE RECORDS, etc! Letzte Ausgabe 1.50

FIRE! with JIM O'ROURKE - Unreleased? LP Rune Grammofon RLP 3111 2011 second album for this Swedish supergroup around MATS GUSTAFSSON, teaming up with Jim O'Rourke, recorded in Tokyo Sept. 2011: "hypnotic jazz psychedelia" 18.50 www.runegrammofon.com

FIVE ELEMENTS MUSIC / JIM HAYNES / ANDREA MARUTTI - Tri-Ton CD Observeratio obs 027 2011 three very long deep-drone tracks (all over 20 minutes) on this Russian / US-American / Italian triple drone album, a col from Rostov-on-Don; lim. 400, recommended 13.00

FRANCIS, RICHARD - Acid Songs MC Dune Taxion 18 2011 rare MC-only release by RICHARD FRANCIS aka ESO STEEL! C-26, full-cover style, a special kind of rusty drone-ambience... New Zealand import! 8.50 www.dunetaxion.org

GIORDANI, CARLO - Sanglidente CD-R Piccolifuochi / Incisionrupestri ir006 2010 field recordings ("sound photos") made in an ancient Italian village in the mountains (Monte San Glisente, 1956 metres high); e.g. inside a dairy barn, wind-recordings made with a 25-meter steel cable, or just atmospheric recordings of night & morning; comes in a nice handmade cover with full-colour postcards, a must for field recording fans!! 13.00 www.piccolifuochi.it

GOLDT, MAX / FELIX KUBIN / MARK BOOMBASTIK - Fog Frog 7" Meeuw Muzak MM 039 2011 re-working of a MAX GOLDT (ex FOYERS DES ARTS and legendary obscure German writer) reading from 1983 ("Ladies Ladies") and a newer piece with FELIX KUBIN & MARK BOOMBASTIK; trancy minimal low-fi beats, noises, vocals... 7.00 www.meeuwv.com

GRUNT - Someone is watching CD Force Majeure FORCE 1 2011 re-issue of early MC (1998) by the Finnish harsh noise project, at times with de-humanized vocals, at times pure noise-symphony... comes in CD-box 12.00 www.nulietbrouillard.com 

GUDNADOTTIR, HILDUR - Without Sinking do-LP Touch TO:70LP 2011 vinyl version with three extra tracks not on the CD - the solo-album of the great Icelandic Cellist also known as LOST IN HILDURNESS, feat. JOHANNesson 17.50 www.themuscum.org.uk

HAYNES, JIM - The Decline Effect do-LP Helen Scarsdale Agency HMS 021 2011 Corrosion drones! Stunning new album by this sound-artist from San Francisco with high conceptual approaches; four long tracks of mechanic, electromagnetic or field recording-based sounds with interesting "stories" behind, always on the border to mystery and wonder... lim. 350 gatefold-cover 22.50 www.helenscarsdale.com

HECKER, TIM - Dropped Planos CD Kranky KRAK1611 2011 sound-sketches from 2010 that became later the "Ravedeath, 1972" album, all based on piano sound-sources. mini-album length 12.50

HECKER, TIM - Dropped Planos CD Kranky KRAK1611LP 2011 sound-sketches from 2010 that became later the "Ravedeath, 1972" album, all based on piano sound-sources. lim. vinyl version 17.00

HENRY COW - In Praise of Learning LP Recommended Records RERVHC3LP 2011 second album from 1975; third in a series of HENRY COW re-issues... 12.00 www.henrycow.org

HOOK, PETER & THE LIGHT - 2012/2011 CD-EP Hacienda Records 2011 PETER HOOK, the bassist of New ORDER & JOY DIVISION is completing a so far unreleased JOY DIVISION track ("Pictures in my mind") that has been found recently!! ROWETTA of HAPPY MONDAYS covers three JOY DIVISION classics; plus some mixes and instrumental versions... 10 tracks in total 9.50

INNER VISION LABORATORY - Future Chaos CD Zoharum IYHHH 004 2011 dark & cold electronic industrial soundscapes, like a soundtrack for desolated futuristic urban environments... another recommended recording from this Polish project! 4 panel ecopack + postcard, lim. 444 12.00 www.zoharum.org

JAEGER, KASSEL - Algae CD Senufo Editions SENUFO 20 2011 nice album by this French composer (& member of GRM in Paris) creating astonishing "concrete" and mechanical drone compositions derived from various instrumental- and synth sounds; letterpress sleeve lim. 180 copies, mastering by ROBERT HAMPSON (MAIN) 13.00 www.senufoeditions.com

JUPITTER-LARSEN, GX & MUENNICH - Die Arbeiter von Wien EP Senufo Editions SENUFO 20 2011 nice album by this French composer (& member of GRM in Paris) creating astonishing "concrete" and mechanical drone compositions derived from various instrumental- and synth sounds; letterpress sleeve lim. 180 copies, mastering by ROBERT HAMPSON (MAIN) 13.00 www.senufoeditions.com

JUPITTER-LARSEN, GX & MUENNICH - Die Arbeiter von Wien 7" Fragment Factory frag19 2011 two versions (sung in English & German) of this old trade union / battle song, originally written by FRITZ BR EL in the late '20s; it's dedicated to the events during the July-revolt in Vienna 1972; third in series of new versions of old revolution-song releases by GX JUPITTER-LARSEN (= THE HATERS), here in collaboration with MICHAEL MUENNICH. lim. 250 in black and red vinyl 8.00 www.fragmentfactory.com

KONSTRUKTIVISTIS - A Dissemble CD Klanggalerie gg135 2011 re-issue of the very first album (recorded 1982; LP on Flowmotion) by these UK industrial pioneers, influenced heavily by German Krautrock and Electronic... re-mastered version 1991, for the first time on CD! 15.00 www.klanggalerie.com
45 LARKIAN & YELLOW6 - Offtempo CD Basses Frequences BF37 / three:four records TFR011 2011 seven fine collaboration pieces by these two guitar-based projects from Switzerland & UK, betwenn introspective guitar-ambience & more post-rocking tunes, mainly floating harmonic stuff... 12,00 www.bassesfrequences.org
46 LYKAION ECLIPSE - Vril MC Isoramara I0101 2011 newest studio work by the great Swedish “mysterious drone” project; three long pieces, siren-like drones, melancholic piano-patterns, harmonium-drones, strangely effected field recordings, a very special kind of ambience... 12,00 www.isoramara.com
47 MACHINEFABRIEK - Raneseria CD Burning World Records BWRO03 2008 six tracks of post industrial ambiance, mainly based on piano & guitar sounds... the second widely distributed album 12,00
48 MAGDALENA SOLIS - Bespervik MC Klanggalerie gg155 2011 live-recordings 1979-1987 from the archives by this project of multimedia-artist KONRAD BECKER, a pioneer of electronic music combining Industrial, Krautrock, electro-acoustic, to discover ! 12,00 www.klanggalerie.com
49 MARCHETTI, LIONEL / JEROME NOETINGER - Paris-Genève LP Corpses Underneath the Beds rev07 2011 live-recordings made 2007 & 2009 at performances in Paris and Geneve from this highly creative French duo working with tapes, microphones, and diverse objects; limbs 300 14,00
50 MARGITT HOLZT / THORSTEN SOLTAU - Ativasanajum un diferencetu EP pic-12 Albert Diezelt Records Kat-Nr. 37A / M.M Label М.М VINYLLP01 2011 split release by these two North-German projects, MARGITT HOLZT from Hamburg flls one side with a strange & surrealistical tape collage made of field & concrete recordings, whereas THORSTEN SOLTAU encharms with a very subtle piece of music concrete using whispers & short, mainly unidentified & weird sounds. Two unusual, great pieces, recommended! Artwork collages by THORSTEN SOLTAU. 45rpm long play maxi 12". 100 w. download code 14,00
51 MARSHALL - Run to the Pav Dragonfly MC Isoramara NUM01 2011 the project of MATHIAS JOSEFSON (MOLJEBKA PVLSE) and ROBERT BROED, filed under: obscure drone-scapes, reminds on old B.C.O., etc. limited run of 300 copies! 13,00 www.isoramara.com
52 MARSHALL / FORD - Baden your Paw to the Sky and break the truce CD Finalmuzik FM 07 2007 first proper album by this interesting Italian solo-project, combining electronic Industrial elements with song-orientation; very versatile, surprising & emotional stuff... has been compared with COIL, feat a cover version of SLOWDIVE (“Dagger”) and a video-track; produced by one LARSEN-member and with many guest-musicians from BLACK SUN PRODUCTIONS, NORTGATE, BLIND CAVE SALAMANDER, etc... 10,00 www.finalmuzik.com
53 MASTER MUSICIANS OF JAJOUKA - The Primal Energy that is the Music and Ritual of Jajouka, Morocco LP ReR Megacorp FM E1 2011 re-issue of much requested LP from 1988 (Bog-Art 101) by this German Industrial project who only released this one album, strong martial electro Industrial with female voice & more free-floating experiments, weird & powerful... feat. AL MARGOLIS & GIANCARLO TONIUTTI (!), lim. 600 15,00 www.finalmuzik.com
54 MELIS / JODY WATKINS - Not even Angels EP Unfathomless U08 2011 four long tracks of subtle field recordings made in Japan & Australia and brought together to form transcendental drone-weavings by these two rising sound artists... eighth release in this strong series by MYSTERY SEA, dealing with "spirits of specific places"; lim. 200 handnumbered copies, beautiful artwork as usual by DANIEL CROKAERT 14,00
55 MERZBOW - Kamad handguns CD Hypnagoga (GO)1 2011 powerful spacey drone-industrial (not really harsh) based on massive analogue waves & weird electronic & instrumental (?) sounds... amazing noise-jam stuff again from MERZBOW who takes more and more new sound-paths lately... lim. 300 12,00
56 MERZBOW - Yahoo-Niwa CD Nuun Records NUUN 411 2011 lim. 500 - space psych harsh noise with brain, a vegan approach, and a great chicken-cover ! 13,00 www.nuun-records.com
57 MERZBOW & BALAZS PANDI - Ducks: Live in NYC LP Othm Resistance OHMLMP213 2011 live-coverage of MERZBOW with Hungarian act BALAZS PANDI (New York City 9.2010); contains both solo- and collaboration tracks and has been labelled as ”SPACE JAZZ”! 18,00 www.othmresistance.com
58 MICHAT - Something to ponder upon for a restless Soul like you CD R Mystery Sea MST 2011 newcomer from Israel doing droney rather rough low-fi improvisations based on tapes & field recordings... to discover ! Full-colour inkjetprint cover lim. numbered ed. 100 copies 12,00 www.mysterysea.com
59 MOLJEBKA PVLSE - Kaiky CD-R Magnanimous Records mag025 2011 two long extracts from live-recordings made in Turku & Helsinki, Finland, late September 2006 (when they shared the stage with TROUM); MOLJEBKA PVLSE consisted of KARIN JOSEFSON and MATTHIAS JOSEFSON on these evenings; haunting acoustic ghost-drones, drowning in soft cascading delays & metallic overtones.. lim. 100, comes in handmade velum / cardboard sleeve, professionally duplicated CDR 9,00 www.magnanimous.org
60 MOLJEBKA PVLSE - Sadalabchbia CD Isoramara I0101 2011 newest studio work by the great Swedish “mysterious drone” project; three long pieces, siren-like drones, melancholic piano-patterns, harmonium-drones, strangely effected field recordings, a very special kind of ambience... 12,00 www.isoramara.com
61 MIRTH - Physical Reality CD Klanggalerie gg155 2011 three-track compilation made by this German project who shares a willingness to use space, silence and unconventional sounds to create a sonic world of mysterious possibilities, completely different from what is usually done in the field of contemporary music. 19,00 www.klanggalerie.com
62 MONOTON - Realtime CD Klanggalerie gg155 2011 live-recordings 1979-1987 from the archives by this project of multimedia-artist KONRAD BECKER, a pioneer of electronic music combining Industrial, Krautrock, electro-acoustic, to discover ! 12,00 www.klanggalerie.com
63 MOTT, NICK - Almost entirely of Nerves and Blood 7" & artprint Lumberton Trading Company LUMB006 2011 solo-release by the VOLCANO THE BEAR-member presenting a fascinating piece of rumbling & strange object sounds combined with heavy distortion drones and more musical elements...; one-sided 7" coming with A4 art-print . signed and numbered, amazing stuff ! 10,00 www.lumbertron-trading.com
64 NADJA / PICASTRO - Foot, Redemer LP Broken Spine Productions BSP05 2011 split- collaborative album by “dreamsludgers” NADJA with Canadian band PICASTRO; incl. NADJAs side-long great subtle but monumental drone-piece “VENOM”; lim. vinyl version 14,00 http://brokenspineprods.wordpress.com
65 NAP + CHIHEI HATAKEYAMA - Air CD Whereabouts Records WHACD-6 2011 collaboration by these two Japanese artists; introspective ambience, subtle & floating, full of tenderness, using shimmering instrumental (guitar) & electronic sounds & silent field recordings... if you like stuff evoking similar climates as ROBERT HAIGH, CELER, YUI ONODERA, ALIO DIE... timeless transcendental music! 13,50
66 NECKS - Mindset CD ReR Megacorp ReR NECKS 10 2011 re-issue of 2009 release by this great Australian “drone Jazz” trio; presenting two side-long tracks of their unique poly-metric & hypnotic (all handplayed) tunes, using ethereal piano-patterns, bass, drums, electronics, Harmon-organisms and noisy guitars... mesmerizing, fully acoustic stuff!! 13,00 www.rermegacorp.com
67 NECKS - Mindset LP ReR Megacorp ReRV NECKS 10 2011 very first LP-release by this great Australian “drone Jazz” trio; presenting two side-long tracks of their unique poly-metric & hypnotic (all handplayed) tunes, using ethereal piano-patterns, bass, drums, electronics, Harmon-organizations and noisy guitars... mesmerizing, fully acoustic stuff!! 15,00 www.rermegacorp.com
68 NEW BLOCKADERS / MERZBOW / ANOMALI - Kali-Yuga Karma CD Finalmuzik FM E1 2011 re-issue of “Changez les Blockeurs”); wonderful junk-noise with fascinating effect! 12,00
69 NEW BLOCKADERS / MERZBOW / ANOMALI - Kali-Yuga Karma CD Hypnagoga (GQ)06 2011 rec. June 8th, 1983, at Morden Tower in Newcastle-upon-Tyne UK; edition of 300 copies (released before as bonus-LP to the VOD06 re-issue of “Changez les Blockeurs”); wonderful junk-noise with fascinating effect! 12,00
70 NEW BLOCKADERS / MERZBOW / ANOMALI - Kali-Yuga Karma CD Finalmuzik FM E1 2011 rec. June 8th, 1983, at Morden Tower in Newcastle-upon-Tyne UK; edition of 300 copies (released before as bonus-LP to the VOD06 re-issue of “Changez les Blockeurs”); wonderful junk-noise with fascinating effect! 12,00
71 NEW BLOCKADERS / MERZBOW / ANOMALI - Kali-Yuga Karma CD Hypnagoga (GQ)06 2011 rec. June 8th, 1983, at Morden Tower in Newcastle-upon-Tyne UK; edition of 300 copies (released before as bonus-LP to the VOD06 re-issue of “Changez les Blockeurs”); wonderful junk-noise with fascinating effect! 12,00
72 NOLASTIG ETERNELLE - Notre Debut CD Finalmuzik FM E1 2011 collection of twenty tracks by this remarkable German post-industrial / minimal / electro-wave duo active from 1986-1991 who established their very own style, with vocals & piercing synths, but also through very dark & melancholic songs...; coming from the same small town (Leer) as MAEROR TRI they shared the stage many times. Very first widely available CD!! 12,00 www.finalmuzik.com
71. N(18) / TZESNE - Carrissals do-LP Denovali Records DEN108 2011 another ultra-rare double album by the "minimal guitar-drone" project from Germany, in collaboration with Drone Records-artist TZESNE from Spain who enriches the hazy compositions with sparse field recordings & object sounds... ultra-slow movements & timeless moments... lim. 100 clear vinyl, beautiful cardstock cover, mastered by FEAR FALLS BURNING 30,00 www.denovali.com

72. OMEGA MASSIF - Geisterstadt LP Denovali Records DEN55 2011 re-issue of the much praised debut-album (2007) of this furious & innovative German post-metal / doom / post-rock band; comes in luxus gatefold-cover 16,50 www.denovali.com

73. OMEGA MASSIF - Karpatia LP Denovali Records DEN98 2011 second full lenght album of this much praised innovative German post-metal / doom / post-rock band; comes in special cut out triple gatefold sleeve & booklet 16,50 www.denovali.com

74. ORYELLE DEFENESTRATE-BASCULE - 156=Music=k+Balalom+Kaos | The Hermaphroditic ChAOrder of the SILVER DUSK CD + CDR Zoharum ZOHAR 019-2 2011 highly esoteric / magick ritual / drone music from a mysterious project / occult organisation, using acoustic elements / voices / chants as well as electronics; has been compared to old PSYCHIC TV, HYBRYDS, THE MOON LAY HIDDEN BENEATH A CLOUD... limited edition with bonus CDR and 6 postcards (156 copies) 15,00 www.zoharum.com

75. PETER HOPE'S EXPLODING HODDOO Dance CD Klanggalerie g148 2011 collection of material from various projects of this important "Sheffield-scene" artist, once a member of THE BOX (side-project of CLOCK DVA), also collaborated with RICHARD H. KIRC (CABARET VOLTAIRE),... etc. lim. 500 15,00 www.klanggalerie.com

76. PHELIOS - Passage CD Phelios (self-released) 2011 re-issue of the second side of this album released as limited CDR in 2006 and sold out since long) with 5 bonus tracks (incl. FALSE MIRROR-remix and an extract from the show on Wave Gotik Treffen 2009); this is well-structured and often percussive dark ambience... deep filmic melancholia drones... 12,00 www.phelios.de

77. PHILLIPS, TOMAS / LUIGI TURRA - Vignettes Amplifie CD Nitkie: patch five 2011 microscopic concrete drone ambience, using many "small sounds" objects; first collab by these two sound artists from USA & Italy... lim. 500 on the rising Russian label NITKIE 13,00 www.nitkie.ru

78. RADIGUE, ELIANE - Geelriandre / Arthesis CD Senufo Editions SENUFO 21 2011 'Whirlpools come from the depth of the ages, with a secret and fierce ascendancy. Indiscernible light which seeks to dawn, trails its frail coming when sleep overtakes everything.' re-issue of this album (Fringes 2002) with two live-versions of long pieces realized 1972 & 1973, new edition of 400 copies, packaged in a four colour printed double sleeve 14,50 www.senufo-editions.com

79. REMOTE VIEWERS - Nerve Cure CDR Remote Viewers RV9 2011 minimal cinematic avant jazz with a highly experimental approach by this UK-based trio, feat. diverse guest-musicians (ADAM BOHMAN, JOHN EDWARDS, SUE LYNCH, ROSA LYNCH-NORTHOVER), surprising as always, to discover! 13,00 www.theremoteviewers.com

80. RLW - Sechs Abstande LP Blossoming Noise BN055LP 2011 Five suspenseful new pieces by this legendary figure of German experimental / abstract music (ex P16.D4, etc.); highly surrealistic sounds seem to be based on instrumental & object-sounds and lead to compositions full of tension and wonder, at times very eerie & drony...! Lim. 300 copies, highly recommended! 15,00 www.blossomingnoise.com

81. RODEN, STEVE - Proximities CD Line LINE_052 2011 absolutely stunning drone one-tracker (42+ min.) based on specific tunes from an old analog-synth that were played repeatedly in huge gallery rooms of the CHINATI FOUNDATION amongst 50 steel sculptures of DONALD JUDD, additionally vocal hummings & natural hiss; fragile overlaying harmonic drone-rays creating a wonderful nostalgic, emotional atmosphere... definitely one of his best albums, our highest praise! Lim. 500 13,50 www.lineimprint.com

82. RODEN, STEVE - ...I listen to the Wind that obliterates my Traces... Music in vernacular Photographs 1880-1955 BOOK / 2 x CD Dust-To-Digital DTD-20 2011 beautiful book with 150 old music-related photographs (musicians, phonographs, instruments,etc.) culled from STEVE RODENs own collection, along with 2 CDs of vintage 78rpm recordings and extracts from diverse literary sources; a book that breathes pure poetic nostalgia! 184 page hardback book with 2CDs 36,00 www.dust-digital.com/wind

83. ROWE, KEITH & CHRISTIAN FENNESZ - Live at the LU CD Ertshwhile Records OD3 2004 back in stock this recording of a live performance that happened in NANTES, FR, in May 2002; mysterious concrete noises & object sounds... 13,00 www.ertoswhite.com

84. SEDAA - Letter from Mongolia CD DMG CD13104 2011 second album by this world-music ensemble consisting of four excellent musicians (3 x Mongolian & 1 from Iran), combining traditional Mongolian Music with oriental & western influences, performed with the typical strong undertone / throat-singing, horse head violin, bass, asian dulcimer and percussion; dronomic & harmonic elements meet melancholic Mongolian folk.... powerful rhythmic / shamanistic themes.... mystic & trancy stuff! 16,00

85. SUNN O))) / NURSE WITH WOUND - The Iron Soul of Nothing do-LP Ideologic Organ SOMA 005 2011 NWW reworks old SUNN O)))material rec. 2000 (that formed the second album) to a completely NEW album; a must have for everyone interested in experimental / subculture music!! Limited vinyl-version that is already SOLD OUT at the label! 19,50 www.editionsmeepo.com

86. TAJ MAHAL TRAVELLERS - Live LP B13 Records B151 2011 four live extracts by the legendary Japanese experimental / drone / impro - ensemble rec. 1972 & 1973 in Denmark, France, Japan, lim. 500 blue vinyl & clear cover with black printing 20,00

87. TEHO TEARDO, MAURO (M.T.T.) - Tower / Microphone CD Finalmuzik FM04 2005 back in stock this remarkable "experimental dark ambience" album by Italian industrial legend M.T.T. who worked with NURSE WITH WOUND & RAMLETH in the 80's; using sounds he got by placing 24 contact microphones to an old ancient tower.. 12,00 www.finalmuzik.com

88. THE PITCHSHIFTERS - Goshen 7" Meeuw Muzak MM 040 2011 project from Japan doing low-fi analogue synth-ambient tunes, one side nostalgic / harmonic, the other with more loud, atonal & insane with drum-machine, totally out of time & out of tune (more the stuff you expect on MEEUW) 6,50 www.meeuw.net

89. THISQUIETARMY - Resurgence do-LP Denovali 114 2011 newest (fourth full-length) album by the dream-drone from Montreal, Canada, now much more song-oriented combining elements from Shoezage, Post-Rock, Psychdelic... gatefold-cover, lim. 500 25,00 www.denovali.com

90. THISQUIETARMY - Resurgence do-CD Denovali 114 2011 newest (fourth full-length) album by the dream-drone from Montreal, Canada, now much more song-oriented combining elements from Shoezage, Post-Rock, Psychdelic... 16,50 www.denovali.com

91. THROBBING GRISTLE - 20 Jazz Funk Greats do-CD Industrial Records IRLCD 3 2011 re-issue of the third TG-LP from 1979 (Industrial Records IR0008), their "electronic/rhythmic" album that influenced generations of techno-artists; re-mastered by CHRIS CARTER; third in a series of five TG-albums to be released this winter, comes with bonus-CD with a selection of live recordings from the TG24 archive, and the DISCIPLINE 12" 16,50 www.industrial-records.com

92. THROBBING GRISTLE - 20 Jazz Funk Greats by DREW DANIEL BOOK Continuum Books - 33 1/3 series - ISBN 978-0-8264-2793-9 2008 a study of T.G. based on the analysis of the "20 Jazz Funk Greats" album, contains interviews with all members; 184 pages paperback, written by DREW DANIEL (= one half of MATMOS), english language 12,00 www.33third.blogspot.com
THROBBING GRISTLE - Greatest Hits - Entertainment through Pain
do-CD Industrial Records IRLCD 5 2011 re-issue of this collection originally released on LP 1980 (Rough Trade); re-mastered by CHRIS CARTER, comes with 8 page full colour booklet feat. some previously unpublished materials; comes with bonus-CD with a selection of live recordings from the TG24 archive, plus two previously unreleased mixes from the 1980s: "The Old Man Smiled (Alternative Mix)" and "AB/7A (Alt Mix)"! 16,50 www.industrial-records.com

THROBBING GRISTLE - Greatest Hits - Entertainment through Pain
LP Industrial Records IRL 5 2011 re-issue of this collection originally released on LP 1980 (Rough Trade); re-mastered by CHRIS CARTER, comes with 8 page full colour booklet feat. some previously unpublished materials. Fifth and last release in the series of 5 re-issues this winter 2011 16,00 www.industrial-records.com

THROBBING GRISTLE - Heathen Earth do-CD Industrial Records IRLCD 4 2011 re-issue of the fourth "official" TG LP from 1980 (Industrial Records IR0009); re-mastered by CHRIS CARTER, comes with 8 page full colour booklet feat. some previously unpublished materials; with bonus-CD with a selection of live recordings from the TG24 archive, and the "Subhuman" and "Adrenalin" 7" versions 16,50

THROBBING GRISTLE - Heathen Earth LP Industrial Records IRL 4 2011 re-issue of the fourth "official" TG LP from 1980 (Industrial Records IR0009); re-mastered by CHRIS CARTER, comes with 8 page full colour booklet feat. some previously unpublished materials; gatefold-cover, lim. 2000 16,00 www.industrial-records.com

TROUM / TAM QUAM TABULA RASA / KALLABRIS - Kashapa-Pashana CD Old Europa Cafe OECD 52 2003 few NEW copies back in stock of this now rare split-CD with two otherwise unavailable long TROUM-tracks, + great material from KALLABRIS & TQTR too! lim. 500 13,00 www.de.ucaphonecafe.com

USHER / WEHWALT / ZREEN TOYZ - Chrysaor CD-R InnerCinema ic-CDR 0002 2011 three French projects on this solo & collab- album with excellent electro-acoustic drones and experimental (mainly subtle) ambient Industrial, very promising, to discover! Comes in professionally duplicated full-colour digipack, lim. 50 7,00 www.inner-cinema.com

VAINIO, MIKA - Life (... it eats you up) do-LP Editions Mego eMEGO 124V 2011 strong & surprising album, using instrumental sources (guitars!) as the main sound-source for the first time, combining creepy & powerful structured electronics with distorted harmonic fields & drones. where SUNN O))) and PAN SONIC meet and create an unclassifiable noise-amalgam; incl. a cooerver-variation of a STOOGES (!) song; gatefold-cover. 19,50 www.editionsmego.com

VILLENA, CARLOS - Sensaciones Desplazadas CD-R Mystery Sea MS70 2011 promising droning newcomer from Barcelona on Mystery Sea! One-track oscillates between more "concrete" fieldrecording elements and pure mysterious drones and froggy sounds... full-colour inkleptext cover lim. numbered ed. 100 copies 12,00 www.mysteryseanet.com

VOLGEL, MICHEL - Ronde Matutinale a Amilis / Berenice LP Alga Marghen / Planam PLANOHM 2011 second LP by this French painter and sound-sculpturist; two long tracks using prepared gongs and self built metal-instruments without any further processing = pure resonances, overtones, metal-drones, highly meditative & pure... lim. 270 copies 19,50

VOLGEL, MICHEL - Une petite musique de Nuit LP Alga Marghen / Planam PLANOHM 2009 fifth LP by this French painter and sound-sculpturist, using various sized gongs & cymbals to create a deeply resonating spheric drone music; rec. live with no over-dubbing Jan. 2002; lim. 300 19,50

V.A. - DRONE-MIND // MIND-DRONE Vol.1 LP Drone Records MIND-01 2011 the NEW LP-series from Drone Records, dedicated to the Drones of the World, and the Drones of our Minds. A kind of continuation of the Drone 7"-series on a more user-friendly format. Each LP features four artists from the international drone-scene and is limited to 500 copies, pressed on four different vinyl-colours. Volume 1: UBEBOET (Spain), HALO MANASH (Finland), BTONG (Suisse), JARL (Sweden). Stunning artwork paintings by British artist PETE GREENING, design by NINA KERNICKE (ALL SIDES) 15,00 www.dronerco.de


V.A. - From Earth to Sirius do-CD Zoharum ZOHAR 020-2 2011 amazing compilation dedicated to the SIRIUS star & the memory of the genius "Illuminatus" writer ROBERT ANTON WILSON (1932-2007); with exclusive tracks by S.E.T.I., EXPOTIO, NORDVARGR, RAPOON, PHELIOS, HYBREDS, EMME YA, ATOMINE ELEKTRINE, and many more... between rhythmic industrial & esoteric ambience, 130 min. of material!! 15,00 www.zoharum.com

V.A. - Radioactive Acid-Bell Noises do-CD Wachsender Prozess WPO32 2011 Compilation with long "live in the studio" recordings by HATI, TBC, ASTRO, RENOISE, KAKAWAKA; sessions performed at FSK studios in Hamburg, Germany, for the Radio Gagarin live series 10,00

V.A. - SLEPPET LP RODEN, CHRIS WATSON, JANA WINDEREN & BJARNE KVINNSLAND, who were touring through Norway in spring 2007 and created basic material for the SLEPPET sound art exhibition in Bergen; presented here are new versions of these works 26,00 www.plus3db.net

V.A. - ZugZwang Festival II CD Chamber Music Records CMR003 2011 remaining copies of the festival CD released on the occasion of the ZugZwang II Nov. 2011 in Darmstadt!) with unreleased tracks / versions by ESSEX GUTTER, S.P. BAGLEY, XERENT, JENNY RABER, ZEUGMAL, CENT ANS DE SOLITUDE. Lim. 360 copies 11,00 www.chambermusic.de/zugzwang/de/sample/arger.html

WATSON, CHRIS - El Tren Fantasma CD Touch TO-42 2011 fascinating fieldrecording journey based on a one month travel by WATSON through Mexico by train, from Pacific to Atlantic, creating a "Ghost Train" for your imagination; "one of the albums you should hear before you die!" (The Guardian) 14,00 www.touchmusic.org.uk

WATSON, CHRIS - El Tren Fantasma - The signal man's mix 12" Touch TO:42V 2011 lim. 12" vinyl with two remixes from the new album 10,00 www.touchmusic.org.uk

WHETHAM, SIMON - Mail Musik CD Unfathomless U07 2011 seventh release in this strong series by MYSTERY SEA, dealing with "spirits of specific places"; MAIL MUSIK is a drone-work for a "half-de cercit" shopping-centre in Bristol, using original sounds from this now rather desolated place of consumerism; lim. 200, numbered, full-colour cover 14,00 www.unfathomless.net

WK569 - Subito Energetico CD-R Piccolifuochi / Incisionirupresti ir010 2010 Italian classic composer FEDERICO TRONCATI creating a new kind of electronic music composed of musical "Bisacca Tisal"; comes in cardboard-box with 8 full-colour postcards; unusual electronic drone music, to discover 13,00 www.piccolifuochi.it

ZEY & HATI - Heart of a Wolf CD Zoharum ZOHAR 023-2 2011 recordings from two live performances (May 2011, Torun & Gdansk) by these soulmates, whirling metallogneces with an ethnic touch, at times powerful and percussive, at times slow & contemplative, but always full of vital energy... everything completely pure and without effect-processing; lim. 423 copies. two CDs for the price of one! 13,00 www.zoharum.com

ZEITKRATZER - (Old School) KARLHEINZ STOCKHAUSEN CD Zeitkratzer Records zkr012 2011 Fourth in the "old school"-series, working on five pieces from STOCKHAUSEN's "Aus den sieben Tagen" cycle; this is a precisely organized text composition with no single given note 14,00 www.zeitkratzer.com

"You said keep drowning, but the guy said he could not swim, you then replied 'when you are dro(w)ning it doesn't matter if you can't swim', coz you de-materialise and then the water de-materialises as well... you can only drown yourself in materiality, but what a curious thought... So forget how to swim and keep droning..." [David Balass]

DRONE RECORDS Non-Entertaining-Muzak LABEL and MAIL-ORDER for EXPERIMENTAL DRONE - DARK AMBIENT - TRANSCENDENTAL - INDUSTRIAL & NOISE - ELECTRO-ACOUSTIC - FIELD RECORDINGS - IMPRO - MODERN CLASSIC Explorer 7"- vinyl-series of international artists with hand- or selfmade covers 10"- vinyl series of international artists with hand- or selfmade covers 10" vinyl-series of contemporary artists with hand- or selfmade covers 10" vinyl-series of industrial artists with hand- or selfmade covers 10" vinyl-series of improvisation artists with hand- or selfmade covers home of TRANSCREIDENT Record (The Troum-label) & www.troum.com shipping-adress: Stefan Knapp Celler Strasse 33 28205 Bremen * Germany answer-phone: x49-421-7942996 www.dronerco.de / drone@dronerco.de www.substantia-innominata.de VAT-Nr.: DE 611 903 838 payments: bank-transfer, paypal, moneybookers